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Chunu and Munu are walking. They reach the corn field.
Their daddy is in the field. He is sowing corn.
“Can we help you?” the girls ask.
Father looks at Chunu. Then he looks at Munu.
"Okay," Daddy says. "Come and help me."
Chunu and Munu are happy. They water the corn.
Weeks later, the corn begins to sprout.
The girls cheer and smile.
They weed the corn.
It is growing so well!
A few weeks later...
Chunu says,
“Look at the weeds!”
Munu says,
“Look at the grass.”
Chunu pulls out the weeds. Munu pulls out the grass.
The corn crop is happy.
Chunu picks the cobs. Munu puts them in a basket.
The basket is full of corn! The girls carry it all the way home.
Daddy roasts the corn. Chunu and Munu eat it happily.
Chunu and Munu cheer, “The corn is yummy. Very yummy!”
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Chunu and Munu help their father grow corn. Will they get to eat some, too?

This is a Level 1 book for children who are eager to begin reading.
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